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car on the Berlln-ZosseHigh Speed Electric Railway,
a military road bttwiftl the German
Just as the football season ends Con-re- cities of Berlin and Zoasen, made the
and
convenes, to the delight of those remarkable speed of ninety-nin- e
& half miles an hour In a test.
'who love the life Btrenuous.
The car which established this new
The football teams ought to be record for railway speed, steam or
thankful the season Is over, and that electric, has been building in Germany
for the past year, and has attracted
the fatalities have been so few.'
worldwide
scientific
attention beAn American artist is to paint the cause of Its unique constructive featcoronation scenes for King Edward. At ure of having three trolleys, and the
last the old masters are coming our expectations of its builders that it
would run 124 miles an hour, or more
way.
than two miles In a minute.
In running at a rate of ninety-nin- e
Another of the Vanderbilt boys is
bout to marry an heiress. Thrift and a half miles an hour, the three-phasor
electric car
seems to run all the way through that
family.
A

seventy-foo-

t

n

ss

e,

three-trolle-

y,

volts, and to wind the motors for this of each of theso arms carries a numlatter voltage.
ber of aluminum rods, attached by
The car which has come within a means of narrow plate springs. The
half mile of 100 rr.iics an hour was masses of the Individual rods must be
built at Cologne-Due- tt
to accommo- sufficiently small to insure that they
date fifty passengers. Its length over bear constantly against the wire. The
feet, and the distance head of the arm, carrying the bow, is
all Is sixty-nin- e
between its buffer plates is seventy-tw- o pressed out of aluminum sheet, and Is
and a half feet. The full width connected to the vertical base by rods,
Is eight feet and six
inches.
The the base being mounted on ballbearwindows of the car are closed, ventiings in the socket of the car. The bow
lation taking place through the side Is pressed against the wire by springs,
window of the lofty Bkylight.
The the tension of which Is regulated by
apparatus Is in the center, dividing the means of cams.
car into two apartments, though pasThe Germans and the Austrlans
sengers may pass through the appa- claim for the three trolley system imratus rocm while the car Is at full mense advantages over the direct curspeed. The trucks, carrying the body rent, or sirgle trolley, method. If the
of the car, are forty-thre- e
feet seven Berlln-Zosse- n
line tests continue as

UNABLE TO STAND FOR MONTHS
BECAUSE OF SPRAINED ANKLES.

PEOPLE
EVENTS

99 Miles an Hour by Electricity

NEW MEXICO.

Football is nothing more man guerilla warfare, but it appears to bo of
the South African brand.

m

ft f t tt

ttffittt

Prospector.

River

Cared by

MRS. CLEVELAND POPULAR.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland Is the most
popular woman In Princeton.
Her
charming, unaffected ways captured
the hearts of the people. Rarely a day
passes that she is not out on the streets
walking with her three daughters. She
nods to all the townspeople and has a
pleasant word for most of them. Her
visiting list is one of the largest in

i

A Baltimore company has been organized to make whisky from watermelons. Yot we are trying to unllft
the colored race!

Jacobs

W

OIL

(From the Cardiff Times.)
Among the thousands of voluntary
endorsements of the great value of St.
Jacob's Oil for sprains, stiffness and
soreness, is that of Mrs. G. Thomas, 4
Alexandra Road. Oelll. Ysbrod, near
Pontypridd. South Wales, who says:
"it Is with great pleasure that I add
my wiling testimony to the invaluable

excellence of your celebrated St. Jacob OH, as experienced in my own
case. I sprained both my ankles in
walking down some stpa so severely
that I was unable to stand for several
months. The pain I suffered was most
severe and nothing that I used helped
me until I applied SL Jacobs Oil. when
they Immediately became better dally,
and In a short time I was able to go
about, and soon after I was quite
cured. I am now determined to advise all persons Buffering from pains
to use this wonderful remedy, which
did so much for me."
Mrs. Thomas does not enlighten us
es to what treatment she pursued during the months she was unable to
stand, and during which time Bhe was
suffering bo much, but we venture to
suggest that had she called in any
n
medical man he would
have at once prescribed St. Jacobs Oil,
for it has conquered pain upwards of
fifty years, and doctors know there Is
nothing so good. The proprietors of
St. Jacob's oil have been awarded
twelve gold medals by different Interwell-know-

France's cabinet has Just passed another crisis. It has to have a crisis
very few minutes In order to whet
Its appetite for office.
MRS. GROVER CLEVELAND.

Emperor William's American cook
Btove will be set up and ready for
business by Christmas time. The emperor is just beginning to live.

i i

Some of the escaped convicts from
Leavenworth who have reached the Indian Territory are being held up for
the valuable horses they stole In Kan- -

egg

ANew York man claims that the angels taught him how to use a typewriter. It would be Interesting to inspect his celeatlal tpelllng and punctuation.
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employed 10,000 volts of electricity,
2,000 volts less than the capacity.
The
current was furnished by the Ober-BprCentral Station of the Berliner

Paris-Vienn-

Berllt-Zosse-

The census report showing a total
capital of 27,123,34 invested in the
169 salt establishments reported can bo
taken without a grain of the product
under consideration.
The theory that disease develops
genius should be investigated by the
book publishers. It Beeins to explain
the responsibility tor some of those
Bstorical romances.

The daughters of cabinet officers
when their approaching marriages are
announced get rather more prominence be.(ore the public than do their
distinguished papas.

It lias been judicially decided that it
Is against the law to open a theater in
New Jersey on Sunday. And yet you
can get a charter in New Jersey to do
almo.it anything. Atlanta Constitution.
A Brown university professor has
succeeded in extracting light from
beefsteak. Average mankind will fall
down aud worship him if he will show
how to extract credit beefsteak from

the butcher.

Among one day's records of suicides
ire find that one man took his life because he shot another; one dropped out
because he had too much luxury, and
another because he was poor. Evident
ly the cause for suicide is of small
mo-ime-

f

Somehow, the
effect of a college
woman's social
down.
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apart. The diameter of each
truck wheel is 49.2 inches. Each truck
has three axles, the two outer axles
carrying the motors. The distance
between the wheels measures twelve
feet and six Inches. The load for each
axle is a little more than fourteen
tons.
Each of the eight motors is
adapted for a normal output of 250
horsepower, and for a maximum output of 750 horsepower.
The speed of
the motor is about 960 revolutions per
minute, which corresponds to a car
wheel speed of 140 miles an hour.
The tension of 12,000 volts, at which
the current Is supplied from the overhead wire, is reduced in the transformers to 435 volts.
The current is taken from each of
the three feeding wires by two trolley bows in parallel. The upper part
Inches

satisfactory as they have begun It is
not unlikely that it may result In a
worldwide substitution of a distinctly
European method of transmitting electrical energy for railways of every
description.

It

Easy Traveling- hj Balloon.
Is one of the peculiarities of

There is being erected on the corner
streets, a
of Ontario and Howard
church which is the first of its kind
to be established in Philadelphia. It
will be known as the First Church of
the Latter Day Saints, and here will
worship the followers of Joseph Smith
and believers in the Book of Mormon.
Reverend W. E. La Rue and Elder
George W. Robley administer Jointly
to the spiritual welfare of a congregation of over 100 persons. The new
church Is an imposing edifice of stone
and brick which cost 17,000 to erect
and which will comfortably seat 600
persons.
jostor expects the congregation to double
nuoiuers this
winter; already he n.
e.alned new
converts, and although the Mormon
doctrines and all who follow them
were at first severely condemned by
the cloth and the lalety of this city,
those who listen to the faith set forth
by Mr. La Rue find very little to censure, many of the principles being
strictly orthodox.
The members of the congregation,

travel

by balloon that you do not feel anything; all is still with you, no matter
how fast you may be going. You see,
you are riding with the wind; you
move as fast as it moves; you are part
and parcel of It, whether you wish to
be or not. It takes you in its embrace
bo firmly yet so softly you do not know
It is there. You may be in the teeth
of a hurricane, but you never know it;
all Is calm and placid with you.

mons.
The

GALLANT

OFFICER RETIRED.
Admiral Lewis Wood Robinson, who was recently retired from the
navy, has probably seen as much
e
service at sea as any man in the
navy.
He was graduated from the Polytechnic College of Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia, In June, 1861, from the
course of civil engineering, and in 1864
received from the same institution the
degree of Mechanical Engineer.
On September 21, 1861, he entered
the United States navy as third assistant engineer.
He participated in
the capture of Forts Jackson and St.
Phillips and of the city of New Orleans, In April, 1862, and other minor
engagements in the Mississippi river,
Including the attack on VickBburg by
Farragut's fleet, June 28, of the same
year, resulting in forming a junction
with the upper fleet" He left the Mississippi in August, 1862, and after a
short cruise down the coast of Texas,
engaging on the way the batteries at
Velasco, returned, joined the blockading fleet off Mobile and participated
in the capture of the schooners Juniper, Sea Lion, Hunter, Marshall J.
Smith and John Scott, and the steamers Eugenia, William Bagaly and
act-tlv-

;

Te

although they adhere to the doctrines
of Joseph Smith, have little or nothing
In common
with the Mormons of
Utah. They look upon the teachings
of Brlgham Young as a defilement of
the sacred doctrines of the true Mor-

long-cherish-

Rear

mormon CDurcb In Philadelphia

pastor and members of this
Latter Day Saints Church, says the
the
We are told that 3,000 Americans at- Philadelphia Times, repudiate
tended the opening of the bull fight doctrines of polygamy and claim that
season in Mexico. Unfortunately, this their social codes differ not the Slightiprnvents us saying a few warm things est from thoso accepted as orthodox
which wo usually keep on tap for such by city and state.
cruel exhibitions. Consistency forces
alienee.

.
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Mrs. Cleveland belongs
to the charitable societies and takes a
personal Interest in their work. She
visits sick neighbors and takes an active Interest In everything that goes
on.
She is as charming as when she went
to the white house a bride.
She devotes most of her time to her
household, her three girls, Ruth, Esther, Marlon, and her boy Dick. Dick
is now two years old. The girls are
cared fcr by a governess.
The quiet
life is as much to Mrs. Cleveland's
taste as it Is to that of her husband.
She was first to fall in love with
Princeton and suggested It as a future
home. She had gone to Princeton with
Mr. Cleveland, when he was to speak
at the sesquicentennial. She was impressed by the quiet, dignified air of
the town and wanted to go there to
live. The idea pleased Mr. Cleveland
and he bought his present home from
Mrs. Slldell. His lectures at Princeton
are a feature of the university. His
grave Illness threatened a
plan of the Princeton people.
They are looking forward to the institution of a big law department, over
which he will preside.

clusive society.

Electric Car, Which Has Attained a Speed of 09 j Allies an Hour on a German Military Railroad.

of the people of this
country are engaged In the railroad
business. The others are busy wonder- Elektrlcitaetswerke, the distance from
ing how to get free transportation in the central station to the nearest point
on the line conductor being 9.3 miles.
the future.
The transformers are carried by the
being
Farmers living along the line of the car Itself, a low voltage (435)
paper bea
proposed
automobile UBed for the motors. In a
race are already safeguarding against fore the International Engineering
flying wheels, linchpins and fragments congress at Glasgow. Scotland, (printed
In America by the Scientific American)
of humanity.
A. I asche. one of the builders of the
n
road and Its equipment,
The Supreme Court decision will not
surprise Agulnaldo, who has had a dis- says It is still questionable whether
tinct suspicion that the Philippines be- to mount the heavy transformers on
longed to America ever since he met the car, or whether it is not better to
reduce the high pressure 50,000 volts
Gen. Funston.
by transformers alongside the track
The Georgia people have a great deal to a medium pressure of about 3,000
of respect for the Union. They used
to Bend watermelons to Mr. Cleveland,
an-nve keeping Mr. Roosevelt supplied
with .lorsimmons.

nmr

Princeton and many names are on It
that do not belong In Princeton's ex-

The Church as Planned,

Rev. W. E. La Roe.

the Northern Pacific railway, about fifty miles east of Butte, Mont. An exploration party from Butte spent several days in the cave, going over an
area of ten miles and to a depth of
nearly 1,000 feet.
A large river with a cataract of
about 100 feet was explored for a distance of several miles without discovering its source or outlet. A few articles of stone and copper utensils and
some bones, believed to be human
bones, were also found in one of the
large apartments of the cave. There
were other evidences that at some time
in a prehistoric period the cave was
inhabited.

phonographic records are accompanied
by a book, which contains thirty lessons, each of which corresponds to a
phonographic cylinder, and each lesson
is ingeniously illustrated. All that the
student has to do is to set the phonograph in motion and the book will explain what the instrument is saying.
The object of this system Is to give th
French accent correctly.
Chicago's Many

Oray Jacket.
Since the civil war he has served

Astronomers to the contrary notwithstanding, Chicago saw something
recently and she knows she saw It. If
she were a little more superstitious,
she would be disposed to regard it as
some awful portent, presaging, for instance, a serious drop in the prlco of
pork or lard.
There is always room at the top
ken you climb with a knife In your
teeth; sometimes when you climb with
Sewer in your button-holbut never
when you stop to apologise for tread-te- g
on the other fallow's knuckles.

v

has
A valuable archeologlcal find
Just been reported by the American
School of Archeology of Athens. It
Is a bronze fragment or plate, dating
from the seventh century B. C, containing a decree, or law, emanating
from some high official source, king or
council, which was Intended for the
people of Argos. It was recently unearthed a few feet below the surface
near the old Temple Hereum, at Argos, on one of whose pillars It was
tacked.
The inscription Is a sort of compact
between the City of Argos and nelgh- -
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SIZE OP STARS.
Ingenloos Comparison of Magnitudes and
Instances.
Professor Eric Doollttlc of the University of Pennsylvania, in his recent
public lecture on "Double Star Astronomy" Introduced n very clever aud
useful representation of the comparative size of our solnr system. He said
that If n globe two feet In diameter le
taken to represent the Klin the earth
on the same scale would be represented by a very small pea, placed in a
circular path 21.1 feet distant from it.
The moon would be the same miniature system be represented by a shot
moving about the pen and six Inches
from it. There would be seven other

particles

revolving

Ore.lt Alphabet as Written 700

f

I

H. (X

about the lurge

globe, tlie seven other planets, but
these are not considered In the model,
but, then comes the Inconceivable magnitude of the heavens, the nearest fixed
star would be represented by ?.noher
large globe placed 8.000 miles away.
Are You Using Allen's

ftont-Kase-

?

It Is the only cure fcr Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions.
Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. AH- -,
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V.
When first he saw his name In print,
"Twn8 set In typo this size;
And yet there Is no doubt it looked
THIS BIG TO HIS PROUD EYES.
A Christmas Philosopher.
He asks three great gifts Health,
Wealth and Happiness. Then give him
Garfield Tea, It brings Good Health, promotes Happiness and makes the pursuit
of Wealth possible.
Bostonlan Is he rich? New Yorker-Mer- cy,
I don't suppose the poor
no!
man coulj scrape up more than two or
three million to save his life.

To Cure a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Broino Quinine t ablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c
Jack I've reHolved to give up drinking und betting and nil that sort of thing.
Tom Oh! You
never keep that resolution. Juck I'll bet you the drinks 1 do.
11

Marshall's Remedy for Rheumatism Is
If It

to cure; the dollar back
fuaranteeddruggists.

The Bible doesn't give the name of the
oldest woman probably because those
old writers were truly polite.
Turn about Is fair play to the small
boy on a
merry-go-roun-

Co
4v

best that Money and
Experience ean produce,
The

stores, or by mail for the price,
HALL d. RUCKEL, New York.

At all
TELL

US

WHERE

YOU'RE

AT

And get prices on our
Steel Battery Post.
Self - Contained
p
Mill. We also
make Btundard Mills

any number Stamps,
installing them complete: alio latest Improved Crushing Rolls.
Jigs. TraiiKVMv. jtti.
anything e ;ed about u
mine or mill.

The J.

REAR ADMIRAL tfOBINSON

actively. His last day of duty In tne
service was as inspector of machinery
of torpedo boats and destroyers. .

H.

Uontgomei)

MACHINERY CO.
DENVER,

COLO.

KODAKS

borlug towns. It also contains an ordinance relating to personal violence,
Countries Exchange Territory.
which described the penalty In store
a small strip of Prussian territory un Buy now, 20 per cent discount. Writ foi
for those who sought to annul its prothe Belgian border is likely to be made catalogue.
C. E. FORD.
visions.
over entirely to Belgium in exchange 1033 lbth St., Opposite P. O.
Denver, Cole
The fragment is especially note- for another Btrip of land, a part of
worthy, as It vividly portrays the which the Prussian town of Eupen reform of the alphabet at Jhls early quires for a projected public building. TURKEYS, GAME, l&ttjrUftM
We bave the largefcl aud Leal stook
Bui
Htage of time, and is also one of the It is expected that the negotiations be- days.
direct of
i
O. B. I I'
the Commission Merchant
oldest known specimens of Argive tween the two governments concerned
Market St. Uenrer. Oolu.
writings In existence.
As a forcible will shortly be concluded to the satistype of criminal code it is worthy of faction of both and that hereby an end W. N.
Bl -- lOI
comparison with our modern methods will be put to little Inconveniences to
Vssa astweriig Advertlseneits 'lUadls
which
practices,
are
not
all
and
that which the border
inhabitants have
Mcntloa This Capec
could re desired.
hitherto been subjected.
WS0-.- u

&wTav ingot

premier

the

g

TOOTH POWDER

Lawyers.

GREEK TABLET
2,600 YEARS OLD
v

aB

remedy of the world. The
committees who made the awards wer
in each instance composed largely of
the most eminent medical men ob
tatnable. Mrs. Thomas evidently did
not know the high opinion in which
St. Jacobs Oil Is held by almost every
progressive medical man.
pain-killin-

S0Z0D0NT

There are between 8,000 and 10,00(
lawyers In Chicago. That is to Bay
there are between 8,000 and 10,000 mei
in the city who have studied law and
been admitted to practice. Of this number, however, only 4,000 to 5,000, oi
Teaching by Phonograph.
about 50 per cent, are following theli
A system of teaching the French lanprofession. The other 4,000 or 5,000 art
guage by phonograph is to be tried In in the ranks of trade.
Wonderful Cave la Montana.
prominent
England. Several
French
A new and wonderful natural cave,
devoting their energies
The accumulation of coffee In New
discussion as to the believed to be one of the largest professors are
cylinders car- York has reached 3,250,000 bags, an
education on a young known, has been discovered In the to preparing phonograph
development will not canyon of the Jefferson, on the line of rying French lessons upon them. The unprecedented supply.
the dean of Barnard
between the second
of the college course
should be sent home
NEWLY-FOUN- D

suggesting that
and third years
the girl student
for a little round of social experience.
The chances are that this suggestion
will meet the views of the girl students.

national exhibitions
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htm," and, in a very solemn and im
presstve tone, he repeated the tale of
"Tom, Tom, the Piper's Son."
"It's dreadful bad to steal, yon
"My
know," he commcntocl, gravely
mamma says so, and, of course, sho
knowB
mammas know most everything, don't they? Once what do you
think? I stole! I didn't Btoal a pig
like Tom, but I stole some little cakes,
and my mamma talked to me a long
time, and she told me so many things
so I'd grow to be a good man. Did your
mamma want you to be a good man,

too?"

The man choked on a hasty cup of
coffee, but made no reply. Donald did
not seem to expect one, but chatted on.
"I was 'fluid my mamma did not love
me any more when I stole those cakes,
'cause sho looked o sorry, but," with
a happy little lnirgh, "seemed like she
loved me more'n ever after. But I
don't want to see her look sorry like
that again. Did you ever make your
mamma look sorry out of her eyes,
you know?"

Origin of the Alphabet
rrnfespor J. f!. Clarke of Upper Alton,
Illinois, lias sent to the Smithsonian Institution n unique volume, In which la
compiled the ajphabata of the world, so
tnliulated as to show the origin of all
of them In the Kgyptlnn hieroglyphic
nnl to exhibit the development of each
from its earliest to Its latest forms.
f iff Is Growing Longer.
tn
From statistics and certain chii
ovir methods of living, It has been proven
being
lengthened.
steadily
Is
We
that life
are Justified In believing this when we
consider the great advance made In medicine during the pnM fifty years, the most
noteworthy of them being Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters. This Ideal medicine
cures headache, sour stomach, belching,
heartburn and IndlgeHtlon, also steadies
the nerves'. Induces sound sleep and prevents malaria, fever and ague. Be sure
to try it.

A
smothered groan from the
stranger and, with a child's Intuition
of "something wrong," Donald sought
to cheer and console, and said, reassuringly, "Well, you Just go an' tell
her you're sorry an' see if she don't
be glad and love you. I most know

she will."
The man had ceased eating and sat
motionless with his head bowed on
his breast until Mary approached and
citrtly asked If he were "done eatin'.
"Yes," he answered absently, am
looking wistfully at the child, h
reached for his hat.
"Is you goln' to see your mamma?"
questioned Donald, eagerly.
"Yes, my little man," came the an
swer, in a clear, ringing voice that
made Mary Jump and drop a basin.
"That's Just where I am going. But
first, tell me your name."
"I'm little Donald Robert Tracy, and
my papa's big Donald Robert!"
"Good-blittle preacher. You're
the best one I've ever heard," and
Just brushing the golden head with
his Hps, the tramp passed out of the
door and went down the street, not
with the slouching, hang-do- g
air with
which he had approached the house,
but with head erect and shoulders
squared, he swung along with long,
easy strides.
"Of all the ungrateful wretches!"
Mary, angrily, to Mrs.
exclaimed
Tracy, who had slipped In through the
door. "He never even said
'thank you.' " Her mistress did not
seem to hear, but, with shining eyes,
gathered her little son up In her arms,
and, as she pressed him closely to her,
she whispered brokenly, "And a little
child shall lead them."

look wonderlngly at his strange little
companion, and then gave his lull attention to the meal.
"Don't you want to talk?" Donald
demanded.
"I'm not fit that is, 'er, I don't
know how to talk to such a little kid,"
v
the man answered.
?r
"All right, I guess you want to eat,"
graciously.
observed,
"I
One mar burned low within the darkened the child
east.
guess I'll read to you," opening the
And from a stable door an answering
light
book he was holding in his arms. "You
i
Crept faintly forth, where through full know Mother Goose, don't you?"
hours of night
A woman watched.
The sounds of day
The man shook his head, but somehad ceased.
And save the gentle tread of restless thing like a smile flitted across his
beast
sullen features.
There dwelt a hush profound. The moth"Well, I'll show you the pictures and
er's sight
Bo holden by her Babe took no affright
read you 'bout 'era. This one," and
caught
beams,
that
of
the
When shadows
Donald slid along the table as near
the least
Of light, seamed shapened to a lengthento the man as the dishes would al;
ing cross
She only saw a crown made by a fleece or low, "this one is about 'Blue Boy.' I'll
Of golden hair. Naught presaged pain
read 'bout him," and, In a chanting.
loss
d
voice, he repeated the
To her, the pivot of the swinging sphere
Lay sheltered In her arms bo warm and rhyme of "Little Boy Blue."
near:
hay"Did you ever sleep under
A mother's henrt proclaimed Him "Prince
mow?" he asked, suddenly, at the conof Peace!"
Edna A. Foster.
clusion of his recitation.
The man frowned slightly at the
childish query, bit his lip and nodded
his head.
"Was It nice?" went on his Interrogator. "Did your mamma let you?"
The man's lower lip was pressed
was such an un cruelly by his teeth at this question,
kempt, sad looking but a surly shake of his head was his
creature when he only reply. you
naughty and runned
"Oh, was
presented
himself
the boy asked, slowly.
at the back door away?" Mary
been an observing girl,
Had
Christmas
the
morning asking for she would have seen, under hagsomething to eat scrubby beard and grime on the
was gard face, a dull red flush spread to
Mary
that
roots of his Bhaggy, neglected hair.
more than half In the
"Didn't your mamma come to look
clined to disobey
you?" continued the little torI the,
rule of the for
mentor.
good
stood
which
Tracy household,
"She didn't know where I was," the
at all seasons of the year as well tramp answered, in a strange, muffled
reas at Yuletlde. and refuse his
voice.
quest. Before she could do so, how"Then you hided from her!" exever, Mrs. Tracy herself came Into the claimed the child, with blue eyqes wide
kitchen, and, with scant show of hos- opeu.
pitality, Mary allowed the tramp to
The man was looking out of the
ttaaaV
window now, forgetful of his good
grumbled
secretly
always
Sh) bod
breakfast.
becavse Mrs. Tracy would allow no
"I was naughty once and runned
toone t; ba turned away hungry, and
away," Donald prattled on, "and when
y
fam-lday tin. re was no excuse, for the
my mamma found me she was just
had Just finished breakfast and awful glad, but she cried, too wasn't
there was plenty of food left to give that funny? And she said mothers
the man a substantial meal.
was always glad when trey got their
"Qoln' to come and rob the house boys back, even when they was big
llko's not," was Mary's in- and runned awful far off, 'strayed into
ward comment as she put the coffee the paths' I forget just what that
pot on the stove, and she watched the part was, but she said I must always
man narrowly to see If he were mak- come back to her an' an' I don't
ing a mental plan of the house, but
her suspected burglar did not once
look up from the floor as he sat
twirling his hat.
"He's young and able to wcrk,"
Mary soliloquized, as she bustled to
and fro putting eatables on one end
of the kitchen table. "Might be tolerable good lookin', too, if he was
shaved and dressed up and washed."
"There!" she snapped, setting a cup
of coffee down on the table with as
much force as she could without spilling its contents. "Your vltual's set."
The man, scarcely raising his eyes,
dropped his hat and hitched his chair
near the table.
Just as he eagerly clutched the cup
of fragrant coffee, a door opened, a
pair of merry blue eyes peered Into the
kitchen and a shrill little voice piped
"A DOurt OPENED."
out, "Hello, man, merry Christmas! "
any more, but I guess If you'd
'member
started,
shifted
uneasily
"man"
The
your mamma she'd forget
In his chair, but made no reply. Un- go back to
Do you
and be glad.
daunted by his chilling reception, the the naughty cry?"
door was burst open, and a golden think she'd
The man cast one fierce look over
balred little boy burst into the room.
person.
"Cry!" he exWith the unquestioning confidence ol his shabbybitterly.
" he drew
"Oh
childhood,
he walked un to the claimed,
atranger and said gravely, "I said his breath hard between his teeth as
the sight of the baby face choked back
merry Christmas."
that nearly escaped him.
"Run into the other room, Donald," the oath you
goln' to eat any more?'
"Isn't
Mr.ry put In hastily.
fellow, with awakchirped
little
the
glance
a
man
shot
The
ened hospitality, noticing that his
at her, but did not look at the child.
his
"I don't want to," the little fellow guest, sitting with his head on appereplied.
"He's company, and mamma hand, seemed to have lost his
aid I could 'tain him. I brlnged the tite. The child's voice roused him
new Mother Doose book dat I dot from from his thoughts, and, seeing that
flanta Claua to show he," and, push- Mary had paused In her work and was
ing a chair close to the table, from watching htm curiously, he asked
It he mounted the end of the table humbly. "Can I have some coffee?"
Meanwhile Donald was mining the
apposite the man, and sat there like a
aweet, rosy cherub observing some pages of bis book. "Here's a funny
picture," he announced, pointing with
dark spirit.
The tramp, who seemed almost his (at little finger, "but it's 'bout a
tarnished, paused just long enough to dreadful naughty boy. I'll read 'bout

IS

high-pitche-

mi

y,

half-ope-

n

A year passed, and little Donald's
'taining" the tramp was forgotten

TALKS

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: My professional work has for the past
twenty years brought me into hundreds of homes of sickness, and
I have had plenty of opportunity to witness the sutierin;;s of wives
and mothers who from want, ignorance or carelessness, are slowly
but surely being dragged to death, principally with female weakness
and irregularities of the sex. 1 believe you will be pleased to know
that Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Compound h: s cured
more women than any other agency that has come under my notice.
Hundreds of women owe their life and health to you
and, therefore, I can conscientiously advise sick women to try it." Marguerite
St. Omer Briggs.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GEN VINE.
When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation,
weakness, leucorrhcra, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
down
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence,
general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, they Fhould
remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydltt E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
No other medicine in the world has received su. h widespread and
unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has sueh a record of cures
of female troubles. Refuse to buy any other meuicine.
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women to write her for advice
Sho has pruided thousands to health. Address,
Mass

0NADVERTI8ln1G.

The best way to advertise is Just tc
advertise. Get at It with a view to having the people know what you most
desire to sell, and Incidentally lettlni
them know that the specified Items dc
not represent your full stock. Say
things about Interesting goodf
and have the goods to talk.
Men talk of the secret of successful
advertising, but It is all very plain. Thi
essentials are to offer what peoplt
want, at fair prices, and to offer it li
a way that will make readers know
they want it. The art in writing ar.
advertisement is to speak as the inter-

,

ested and
would speak
The mere
man's name
of a leading

merchant
to a prospective customer
appearance of a businesi
and address in every lssua
newspaper will do work to
increase his trade. Every business man,
however. Is able to give facts about hli
establishment which will encouraga
people to deal with him. To state such
facts clearly in a newspaper is the principal secret of successful advertising.
The idea that it takes a number of
Impressions to make the average advertisement effective Is not new. Forty
years ago an English advertiser said
to the publisher of the Cornhlll Maga
zine: "We don't consider that an advertisement seem for the first time by
a reader Is worth much. The second
time It counts for something. The third
time the reader's attention is arrested;
the fourth time he reads it through and
thinks about it; the fifth makes a purchaser of him. It takes time to soak

bearing--

rMnit:illnn of W. baa duelled a:l ullier
" prices. Hit excellent reputation haa been won by merit
lake sold at
mil
tlone. YV. 1.. PoitKlas aliuea have to give better aiUlnlaftioii than oilier t
fa.&o anoea because, hut reputation
lor the beat &.tt) ami S3.U1 auuea uioat be
auvintalned.
Sotd by S3 Donplas Stores in American rities selling direct from factory to
fearer at one profit; arid best shoe a" eaters evtrvuhere,

A Dry Joke.

W L.DOUGLAS

grass, but
secretary of

All flesh Is

5.52 SHOES 3 22
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Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, name
in the Children's Home in New York. Cure
FeverishnesB, Bad Stomach, Teething
move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 20c. Sample fkeb. Address Alien S. Olinbted, LeKoy, N. Y.

MADE

blue-eye-

half-defia-

Inalat upon linvlne; W. la Ttongla. shoes with name and price slam

ur

A

England children hang their
stocking at the foot of their beds. In
America the whole family suspend
their stockings from the mantelpiece of
the sitting room, to save Bank Claua
the trouble of ascending the stairs and
entering each room to distribute his
wares.

a

self. Jack.
A guaranteed cure for Rheumatism:
llsm. Gout
Marshall's Heniotlv for
and Neuralglu. All druggists refund mon
ey if it runs.
Ittu-um-

An irishman suyr. there Is no blessing
like health, eupcriaiiy wnen you are BIcK

Pain, suffering. Wizard Oil could not
live together, so pain and suffering
moved out. Ask your druggist about it.

( PUT UP IN COLLAPSIULB TtTDBS )
A substitute for and superior to mustard or
aayoiuer plaster, and will not blister the
most delicate Hkin. The
and
curutive qualities of this article are wonder
rui
It will stop the toothache at onee, and
relieve headache and sciatica. We recommend It as tbe best and safest external
counter-irritant
known, also as an external
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all rheumatic, neuralgic aud gouty complaints. A trial will prove what we claim
for It, and It will be found to be Invaluable
In the household. Many people say "It Is the
beat of all of your preparations.'1 Prloe IS
cents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by
sending this amount torn, in pohtuge stamps
we will send you a tube by mall. No article
should oe ucoepted by the public unless tbe
same carries our label, as otherwise It is not
CHR3KBROUCH MFO. CO.,
genuine.
17 State Street, Nkw tobk City.

li

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are the
brightest, fastest and easiest to use.
Hold by druggists, 10c. per package.

low, debilitated cr
in t I iron
any cause CURXO
by the
.M At AUSTRALIAN KKHFOT
Toconvinca msn of il wonderful cura
tiv power, we wi'l send a
l TBI vl, I' h K U.K. KBII,
A Physician's Gift to Uomamitv.
Sealed free from gate,
DR. KEUNKK r.OULr.T.
Department A.
Sacramento, CaJU

t

Flso's Cure is tbe best medicine we ever used
for all affeotlons of the throat and lungs WM-O- .
tc.Miai.av, Vanburen. lud.. Feb. 10. 1M0.
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V liruoerr Order
UomMuatlon
Table. V drawer.
'4 Hour bins
aud
bread
b ard. or a tin

1

npriiiK

couch.
Write for
icrooery
ami
in 11 tn o t n 0 a

list

Free.

BOS L LOOK, C nsnmera
Dcnvvr. Colo.
Slake m

A western judge hits derided
saus
age ten t suusagu unless it Is Inthat
links.

cures Indigestion and liver disorders and
insures the return 01 ninny tlaiiov L7BUW
mas Dinner, by removing the causa) of
dyspepsia and
It Is said that many a fool has by
nalntainlntr s llanna made neon e believe
e possessed wisdom.
This Is a
A fool never knows enough to
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of tentltiMinti.1

DISCOVERY,

(rivet

wonr
relief and
10 bars' treatmuui
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Washington,
ntlYdlU'rl.
KaZnffnerPanaton
jTa?al5rt?MffM
J v. a In civil war.
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D.
Bum.u!
adhliilratlus rlalui.. ally mica.

I AY Contains No Quinine.
DDMin
DnUlnU'LriA Cures colds In a law uoura
rurea haadat'be Id a mlnuts. laavaa no badUa) -.
aura
26c par bos.
likm quinine prepaiatlona.
Tiaile auuplkod by VV.
aud a- k fur Hrurao-lAX- .
HOov icii co.. laauvar.

Do not suffer the agonies of Rheuma
Marshall's Remedy for Rheuma
(Jout uad Neural, .a is guaranteed
by all druggists.
d
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Men to lenrn barber iradu. Tools and
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for particulars sinters' Barber College, Denver
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it was much Diver

Titer coil ron notaloff for exaraina
Hun IBO double harness with breeott-fcifor J. H-- doable tenxn harness

VKXiVS Thompson's Eyo tlstsr.
eaaea.

Wish All a Merry Christmas I
And tell them of Qarfleld Tea, which

SADDLES and HARNESS

Vbult.ulu House, ltiUi a
Iualer in hvurythfu,

(intra-

The man who owns but one shirt is
neceasurlly, short of chunge.

Denver Directory.

ITALITY

I,'Ki:k nun

says that
German nerve
bud grammar Is u dlseiiHe.
He might
have added that tt Is epidemic.
Mrs.
soothing Hyrap.
For children teething, aoftena tbe gums, reduoea to
aauiuiatluu.allayapalu.cur.a wludcollc i.c a buttle.

It.

Brockton, Mass

CAPSICUM VASELINE

v

Perdlln I understand Mr. lllnks plays
the violin.
Lydoeker You liuve been
misinformed, lie works It.

jusht

W . L. DOUCLAS,

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.
THEM
ALL
REPUTABLE a DEALERS t KEEP

How's ThlsT
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last US years and believe htm
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations made by their nrm.
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
o Waldlng. Kinnan & .Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act-in- g
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price)
75c per bottle
Sold by all druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.
He It was httrd work to keep from
kissing you last night. She Well, you
yourmust tie careful not to over-exe- rt

a

Of; J'ltKE.

"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

be mtssine,'
Said he, "if thut delighted
Discoverer of kissing
Had had It copyrighted."

Nlnoboy I s
me girl 1 sent
lie I did: and
than It you hu
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Cannot
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Hhnpa Rent nnvwhere on receipt of price and 26 cents additional for
miiiBKr.
mcanurcmeiuH 01 loot a anown ; Riaic wi v ic uniini,
wiinn iifliianv wi.ni c':un or cap toe : heavy, lued'.um or ..UIH soles.

"Just think what we'd

A

yW. L

a:

on bottom.

Naturallv riennle want to be WEL.I for
Christmas, for nothing so promotes hap
ta
piness and goou cheer, rnereiore.
Garfield Tea now, Its uses are manifold;
It cures all derangements of stomach.
liver, kidneys or bowels: it cleanses in.
system and purifies the jlood. thus removing- the cause of t.teumatlsm, gout
for
and many chronic diseases. It Is good
aaa
young and old and nas risen una Physijj
years.
many
repute
highest
for
cians recommend it.
GOOSE,
KNOW MOTHER
DON'T YOU?"
by all save Mrs. Tracy. She often wondered what fruit the good seed sown
by the innocent child last Christmas
morning had borne. That he had been
God's chosen instrument for working
out some great end, her gentle heart
never doubted.
It was, therefore, a great pleasure
and satisfaction to her to receive a
long letter from the "man." It was
written from his home In a far eastern
city, and told, In a simple, straight
forward manner, the story of his downfall and how', moved by Donald's childish prattle, he had worked his way
back home, resolved to begin life
anew; how kind friends had helped
him and encouraged him, and how he
was doing well at his old trade of
bookbinding.
"I was going from bad to worse," the
letter ran, "and nothing is easier for
a young fellow to do, and the road
down to being a 'common tramp' Is a
short one when one gets started. When
I came to your house that Christmas
morning I was bitter, bard and des
No one living could have
perate.
touched my heart as did that little
boy. His little sermon, with
d
its text taken from 'Mother Gocu)
6natched thiB poor brand from the
burning.
Tell the little chap that I
found my mamnia, and she was glad
as he said."
Accompanying the letter was a pack
age of Christmas gifts, addressed to
Donald. Among other things It con
tallied a book a copy of "Mother
Goose" exactly like the one from
which he had "read" to the man tcv
" 'tain him," exquisitely bound in
white vellum. On the cover In gold
letters was Donald's name, and below
it, "From his grateful Blue Boy
Christmas 189 ."

a

Tlie atandanl haa alwiya been placed so high that the weirer recciv. mora vnloe for hla money
lii.mii.i. niauaa ana
more $3.06 and ja.w shoea than any other two uianufacturera In tbe world. Fast Color Eyelets Used.
high-grade
T..
W.
Douglas .1.00 and S.1.50 shoes nro made of the same
leathers used in S3. OO and SO.OU shoes and are just as good in every v. ay.

"Where there's n will there's n way,'
That's gospel, however you take it,
For most any lawyer for pay
A way will discover to break It.

"YOU

till.

wr

In."

President Uopsevelt's
state Is Hay.

It

T ft

Than n. Oimrtcr of r. Ontiirv
Pnr More
t.0O awl $3.5(1 aliuea fur atyle. romfort ami
DouKluH

s,

that

per-vous- ly

Rev. Marguerite St. Omcr Bnggs, 35
Mount Calm Street, Detroit, Michigan,
Lecturer for the W. C, T. U., recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"I can find my way out of this labyrinth all right," s.ild Theseus, as he
nvnlled himself of the clew given him
by Adrindnc and threaded the winding
passages unerringly, "but if you
should nsk me to spell the blamed
word you'd have me beat."

fa

vaaralaauoitar
la time, gold

tot

drug lata.
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sitoici ii M AND TKI.KUKAl'HV.
KnterprUe Block. Corner of Ifttb aud CuampaBia,
Denver, I olo. The l.urifeU Cbepel, Beet. Kn
dorsed by Denver Merchants.
Write for illustrated catalogue.
ALEXANDER, U. E.,

Metallurgist

Ores Uiatsd la aar load luta. Malllna aarfe. free
MoHnaa Building, Dunvar, Oolo.

E. E. BURL1NGAME
ASSAY

0FnCE-HBEo-

A

CO.,

MoHv

Hatablishe.i in Colorado. 1866. Sample by mail or
express w.U receive prompt and careful attention
Gold L Silver Bullion
VHS-alSCondensation
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